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In a Virginia County:

END TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS?
White People Are Ready to Make Good on Closing Pledge
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,,~Ji~{~~~it~:;tesidents;"oPp'os~d toradal mixing, is .
Charlottesville, Va., also faces an early test.'
:;fX'.i!!~I:Cf~r~dqo integrate its public school~?~;
. Virginia, it appears, is the State cho~en:by
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FARMVILLE, Va. the first communities to receive its in- yet gone to school with a white child in
.
tegration orders from a federal .district . Prince Edward County.
Here in this tobacco-growing section court.
Of this county's population of 15,000,
of Virginia' is shaping a showdown test .
No timetable. The U. S. District Court approximately half are Negroes and half
of whether a Southern community can order, handed down in 1955, commanded whites. Many residents say there has
be compelled to accept racial mixing in ,~his county to desegregate, but' fixed no been racial harmony in the past. But
public schools-and the outlook is tha:t timetable. What has happened since then today there is a hardening of attitude on
the attempt at compulsion in this com- illustrates the difficulties that can be en- the part of the white residents.
munity will fail.
.
County officials have flatly refused to
countered in enforcing the Supreme
Prince Edward County may tum out Court ruling in a community. where ,a vote any funds that might be used for
to be the first in the nation actually to clear majority of white residents are mixed schools. They release school funds
close its public schools rather thall give ;lgainst integration.
only on a month-to-month basis, keeplip segregation.
.
As of today, two years after the Su- ing ready to cut off the funds at any time.
Another test of the Supreme Court's preme Court ruling and a year after the
County officials also have filed affidaedict against segregated schools also is district court order, no Negro child has vits with the U. S. District Court maindeveloping elsewhere in Virginia, at
Charlottesville. A federal judge recently
declared' that a beginning should be
made in the next school year toward integrating Charlottesville's schools. Moves,
however, are under way to gain further
delay, and Charlottesville has made no
official threat to close its schools,
Clear-cut issue. In Prince Edward
County, the issue is more sharply drawn.
The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
has gone to court to force a decision here.
White residents of Prince Edward County
say they are ready to face the challenge.
They have served notice in court that, if
ordered to admit any Negroes into white
schools, they will simply shut down their
public schools. Funds already have been
pledged to set up segregated private
schools in their stead, for whites only.
The showdown could come this au. ttunn.
For Prince Edward County, this posi·
tion as pacemaker in the fight against
integration is nothing new. This county
was one of the five communities involved
in the original suits that resulted in the
Supreme Court's edict against school
MAIN STREET, FARMVILLE, VA.-Despite the calm'look of the county seat
segregation in 1954: It also was among
of Prince Edward County, anti-integration feeling there is at a fever pitch.
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that "racial feeling is running of signatures exceeds by about 1,000 the
this community, and that it will largest number of votes ever cast in a
to preserve order here if Prince Edward County election.
white schools.
Tllis "affirmation" was reinforced by a
CP in April of this year filed "declaration of convictions" adopted by
in the U. S. District Court some 200 white citizens at a public hear·
county. had not "made any start ing on the school budget. The declaracompliance" "'ith the Supreme tion proclaimed "our resort to that first
decision. The NAACP demanded American tenet of liberty: that men
lmiiu}(:dl:ate integration, effective with the _should not be taxed against their will and
term.
without their consent for a purpose to
~IU"rrden,ing attitudes. The reaction
which they are deeply and conscientiollsa further stiffening of white atti- ly opposed."
White leaders here, in commuThe declaration called upon the coun·
ty supervisors to "prohibit the levying
a~CU:'~l"'lJ", took the position that the
no intention of integrating of any tax or the appropl:iation of any
and should tell the Court so funds for the operation of' racially mixed
....."lil,'mt terms. AS one county official exschools."
it, people had grown "tired of
Month-to-month basis. With this
tired of tension"-they were backing, the supervisors rejected the
the whole issue to a head. school budget of $715,000 which had
of this attitude was an been recommended by t4e county school
board for the 1956-57 term. The superI~ffinnaljo[l" declaring: .
the undersigned citizens of visors voted to continue paying oul
Edward County, Virginia, here" school money only from month to month.
_ affirm our conviction that the separaThese actions were then presented to
ition of the races in the public sohoolsof the U. S. District ('.ourt as the county's
:,this county is absolutely necessary and answer to the NAACP demand for im;do affirm that we prefer to abandon pub- mediate integration. The county also, in
}lic schools and educate our children in its answer, noted that steps were being
'some other way if that be necessary to taken ,to formulate a State-wide policy
'preserve separation of the races in schools on integration in Virginia, and asked time
to await this policy.
of this county.
"We pledge our support of the Board
Summing up, Prince Edward" County
of Supervisors of Prince Edward County told the Court that any court order rein their firm maintenance of this policy." quiring immediate integration of public
.' This affirmation was signed by 4,100 s~hools '.'would result in the closing of
persons-the overwhelming ~ajority of such schools, increased racial tension
the county's white adults. The number and possible violence."

Supporting this conclusion were affidavits of warning. One, by the chairman
of the school board-Lester E. Andrews,
a Farmville merchant-declared that "any
attempt to force integrated public schools
upon Prince Edward County would result in disorder and chaos."
'~Feeling of tension." The county
sheriff, James T. Clark, said in another
affidavit:
"Never in my experience . . . has the
feeling of tension between the races been
as strong as it is in the county today.
"In the event of integration, tIle lawenforcement problem would be of such
a nature that it would be impossible, in
my belief, for me and for the other lawenforcement officers in the county to
preserve order."
H public schools were to be closed, as
a result of the court's action, Mr. Clark
predicted that danger would be heightened. He continued:
"If Negro school children, particularly
those of high-school age, do not go to
school and are left to their own devices
for the full year, it is my belief that the
number of delinquent children will be
tremendously increased, and that offenses
against person and property will grow
to a very great extent."
Thomas J. McIlwaine, superintendent
of schools, stated in his affidavit that "racial feeling is running high" and that
"the effect of closing the schools would
be disastrous. n
NAACP backing off? Faced with this
attitude among whites, the NAACP appears now to 'be backing off somewhat

. WHERE RACE ISSUE MAY CLOSE THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

..

. Affirmation
We, 'he undersigned ci'izens of Prince
Edward County, .virginia, hereby affirm our
conviction tha' 'he separa'ion of 'he races
in 'he public schools of ;his county is ;;'bsolu'ely necessary and do affirm 'fhat we prefer
fo abandon public schools and educa'e our
children in 'some other way if that 'be necessary to preserve separation of 'he. races in
the schools of this county.
We pledge OOr support 01 'he Board of
Supervisors of Prince Edward Courtly in
'heir firm main'enance of this policy.
In Prince Edward Caullly, Va., a test area for the Supreme
Court's order to end seSt'egation in I>ublic schools, nearly
.all white adults signed }he "affirmation" printed here'-
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IN ONE COUNTY: END' TO PUBLIC SCtJtOOLS?

in its demand for immediate and complete integration. Latest NAACP requests have been only for a "start" toward
integration this autumn, with complete integration to be achieved by the
autumn of 1957. This seeming change
in attitude could postpone the showdown
for another vear.
Division -has developed among the
Negroes in Prince Edward County. Those
Negroes who advocate a "go slow" policy
appear to have gained some converts in
recent months.
Negroes here say they find it more
difficult ,('0 borrow money now than in
the past. One Negro commented: "We
don't get tIfe favors we used to."
However,. there has been no violence
in Prince -Edward County; white employers have not fired Negro workers, and
there is no organized boycotting by
Negroes, although some do stay away
from the stores of white owners whom
they consider unfriendly.
The group of Negroes holding out for
prompt integration stilI appears. to be
numerous and influential. This was shown
in a recent incident The Rev. L. Francis
Griffin, pastor of a Negro Baptist churCh
here, is president of the Farmville unit
of the NAACP and a leader of integration forces.
. When the membership of his church
split over the school issue, Mr. Griffin
offered his resignation. But the congregation rallied to his support and refused to
accept the resignation.
Quality .of schools, presently, is not a
major issue in the segregation .dispute.
Negro schools here have been improved
in recent years. A new high school for
Negroes, just outside Farmville, cost

$909,000 and is by far the costliest school
building in the entire county.
Those Negroes favoring integration put
their emphasis on the inadequacy of
schools in the past and their professed
fear that, without integration, Negroschools may decline again in the future.
Among whites, there is hardly any
visible dissent from the majority's opposition to integration. Many of the white
residents have backed their attitude with
pledges of cash to operate private schools.
for whites only, if necessary to avoid
racial mixing. Well Over $200,000 has
been promised already.
Tuition grants from State? To help
finance the private schools, white residents of this county hope for tuition
grants from the State, as proposed in the
"Gray Plan" drawn up last year by a
commiSSIOn appointed by Governor
Thomas B. Stanley.
The Gray Plan, however, still requires action by the Virginia General
Assembly before it can be put into operation-and dispute is developing that
raises some doubt whether the Grav
Plan will be enacted in its present fo~.
An early special session is planned to
study the entire integration problem.
The Charlottesville ruling helped to
stimulate interest in quick action on the
Gray Plan. Although declaring that Charlottesville should make a start toward
integration in September, Federal Judge
John Paul suggested that some kind of
new method for assigning pupils to specific schools might be used as a means
of easing the transition.
The Gray Plan contains such a method. It would provide for pupil assignments on the basis of such factors as

health, aptitude and availability of
school facilities. Proponents of the Gray
Plan believe that this method could be
used to hold raci(ll mixing to a minimum,
even if some mixing became necessary.'
Charlottesville, the home of the Un"iyersity of Virginia, does not seem so
adamant against mixed schools as Prince
Edward County. Charlottesville has seen
more than a score of Negroes admitted
to the University. And there is little talk
at Charlottesville of shutting down public schools.
The other major proposal of the Gray
Plan is for the State to help pay tuition
in private schools for children in communities where no segregated public
schools are available. This aid would be
available to "objectors" in communities
where schools were mixed, or to all students in communities where public
schools ~ c1o~d down.
An amendment to the State Constitution already has been adopted to permit such payments, but some new laws
are still required.
Now, \\.ith at least two communities
facing the prospect of early court compulsion, it is being realized in Virginia
that, if the Gray Plan is to be effective,'
it must be put into action soon.
Charlottesville already has its orders,
and Prince Edward County may get similar orders in a matter of weeks.
When the order comes to Prince Edward, the nation will have its first showdown. Then it \\.ill be seen whether one
community can be forced to accept racial·
mixing in its public schools if a .majority .
of its white residents are strongly op-:
posed. The nation's first closing of public
schools may result.

-Agee's Studio

HIGH SCHOOL FOR PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY'S NEGROES-It may not open next autumn.
If it does not, a local law-enforcement officer foresees "tremendously increased" delinquency.
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,The New Dilemma

IN·TEGRATE· NOW, SAYS COURTCLOSE THE SCHOOLS, SAY STATE LAWS
~.; ::;"

':'NowyoiJ have theFederal\GC)verr1l'rj~ent
pitte~agt.inst the States of the So~th inqt~st

. ":,

ofpo~er.

.'

.•. Thaf'sthe meaning of the Sup~eme c:o~~s
'~~li,n~j'4~;the Little Rock case.
,:'
, '~'Th((C~urt says: Integrate now; no 'mor~ deI~y, .evei1:.though there's.violence. ,":

~):;~~,,;~~;.Y«: ,;';:.\'i':.;:~;

,

'
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The South last week lost its last hope public acceptance of a basic change in dividual, a community or a State is go..'
ing continuously and suc;eessfully to
that the U. S. Supreme Court will pennit the South's way of life.
postponement of school integration. 'Pte
Equally clear is the position of the defy the rulings of the courts, then anSupreme Court ruled unanimously that South: The Supreme Court's definition archy results."
Little Rock, Ark., must readmit Negroes of the Constitution is to be opposed' with '
Little Rock: no surrender. Continued
at once to Central High School-regard- every resource at the command of South- resistance was Arkansas's answer to the
less of violent resisf;ance. A delay of two ern States. Public schools are to be , Supreme Court. Governor Orval E. Fauand a half years granted by a federal'dis- closed, if necessary, rather than admit bus held legal weapons to keep Negroes
trict court was overruled.
out of Central High School despite
Negroes to classrooms with whites.
This nation thus came to a headWithin hours of the Court's ruling laSt the Court's ruling-and he had made
on collision between federal and State Friday, classes were suspended in one it plain in advance that he intended to
power.
Virginia school facing integration. Other use them if necessary.
Aspecial force of U. S. marshals moved
The Court's ruling made this clear: The closings ,"(ere clearly to follow.
Federal Government is going to insist '
In the face of the South's gathering into Little Rock facing the prospect that
upon prompt action to end segregation resistance, President Eisenhower issued they would find no school 'open into
throughout the South. No more time is an appeal for citizens "to avoid defiance which to put the Negroes. Under an act
to be given in which to win peaceable of the Court's orders." He said: "If an in- passed by the Arkansas legislature in

WHAT THE SUPREME COURT SAID ABOUT LlnLE ROCK
It is accordingly ordered that the judgment of the
Court of AppealsJor the Eighth Circuit, dated -Aug. 18,
195.8, reversing the judgment of the District Court for
the Eastern District of Arkansas, dated June 20, 1958,
be affirmed, and that the judgments of the District
The Court, having fully deliberated upon the oral
Court for the Eastern District of Arkansas, dated Aug.
arguments had on Aug. 28, 1958, as supplemented by
28, 1956 and Sept. 3, 1957, enforcing the school board's
the arguments presented on Sept. 11, 1958, and all the
plan for desegregation in compliance with the decision
briefs on file, is unanimously of the opinion that the
of this Court in Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U. S.
judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit
483; 349U. S. 294, be reinstated.
of Aug. 18, 1958, must be affinned.
It follows that the order of the Court of Appeals'
In view of the imminent commencement of the new
dated Aug. 21, 1958, staying its own mandate, is of no
school year at the Central High School of Little Rock,
'
further effect.
Ark., we deem it important to make prompt announceThe judgment of this Court shall be effective imment of our judgment affirming the Court of Appeals.
mediately, and shall be communicated forthwith' to the
The expression of the views supporting our judgDistrict Court for
Eastern District an
of ____________
Arkansas.
ment will be prepared and announced in due course.
~~~________________________________________________________
~the
______________
~

Following is full text of. the Supreme Court's unanimous opinion in the....Little Rock integration case, Sept.
12,1958:

~
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[continued]

special session a few weeks ago,. Governor
Faubus had authority to close Central
High.
Behind this were several other new
laws that the Governor could use to maintain segregation. Central High, once
closed;_could be leased to a private-school
corporation for operation on a nonprofit
-and segregated-basis. State funds -normally used for educating Central High
students could be diverted to that private schooL
_~ _
Suits against this procedure were to be

expected. New federal-court orders were
foreseen. Contempt citations against Arkansas or Little Rock officials were a possibilitY. But court actions take time, and
new delays, at least, were in sight before Negroes actually walked back into
Central High.
Little Rock voters could vote to reopen
the school, with Negroes admitted. In
that case, another new law would
open the way for segregated classes
inside the integrated school by barring punishment of any pupil for re-

fusing to attend a class with a student
of another race.
For Negroes in Little Rock, a long
fight yet lay ahead.
Virginia: "massive resistance." In
Virginia, as in Little Rock, the outlook
last week was that the Court's ruling
would mean closed schools instead of.
mixed schools. Virginia's official program\
of "massive resistance" requires th{
shutdown of any school that faces in":
tegration. Schools in four Virginia ar~
faced that prospect: Norfolk, Charlottes':

PRO AND CON OF"'INTEGRATION DELAY.The arguments which led to the U. S. Supreme Court decision in the Little Rock case
_were presented at a hearing September 11. In the digest of those arguments which
follows you get the cases for and against a delay of integration, and the give-and-take
discussions that went on between Court Justices an·d attorneys.
attorney for the Little Rock school
R
board, argued for a delay in integration of Central
High School to allow time for solution of the difficulties
lCHARD C. BUTLER,

that Little Rock has encountered. He contended that such
a delay would be consistent with the "philosophy of deliberation" which the Court. itself had expressed in its
ruling that racial segregation in schools must be ended
with "all deliberate .speed."
Mr. Butler said the Little Rock school board had made
"good-faith efforts" to integrate Central High, but was
"frustrated" by the actions of Governor Orval E. Faubus
and opponents of mixed schools.
Warren: board's obligation. The Court's Chief Justice,
Earl Warren, broke in at this point.
Chief Justice Warren suggested that "the real issue before this Court is not just whether the school board is
frustrating the rights of these children, but whether the
acts of any agency of the State of Arkansas are preventing them from exercising their constitutional rights,
and whether it is the school board or whether it is
the Governor or whether it is the legislature, whether
it is the militia, whatever agency of the State Government-if it did frustrate the rights of these children is
a violation of the Constitution, isn't that _the issue that
we have before us?"
Chief Justice Warren then asked whether the school
board does not have an obligation to uphold the- rights of
Negro children, even if other State agencies are trying to
interfere with those rights.
Before Mr. Butler could answer, Justice John M. Harlan
asked: "Assuming -that the State authorities give you unequivocal assurance that the school board will be backed
up by the State authorities in implementing this plan,
would the board still be asking for a delay?"
Mr. Butler replied: "No, sir, I think not ...."
E"forcement breakdown? Justice Harlan: "The essence
your position is that the school board finds itself

r
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in the position it does because of a breakdown of enfor~_
ment activities in Arkansas?"
.Mr. Butler replied that it was not just that, but also "the-:
total opposition of the people and the State Governmenf
of Arkansas."
"But the opposition of the peOple ... was engendered
by action of officials, isn't that a fair statement?" asked.Justice Felix Frankfurter.
"That is such a matter of personal and individual opinion
that I would prefer not to express my own on that point;
replied Mr. Butler.
Then came a discussion of what might happen in 1961
if the Court were to grant the delay of two and a half
years sought by Little Rock.
Justice Tom C. Clar~ asked if the board had made any
specific plans for resuming integrati(ln in 1961. Mr. Butler
said that the board has "tentative" plans, but that "the
first thing is for the Court to grant" the delay.
This brought two comments from the bench.
Justice Frankfurter: " ... You want maneu'{ering time."
Chief Justice Warren said it appeared thM the school
board planned to spend the two and a half years in "watchful waiting."
Mr. Butler told the Chief Justice: "We believe solutions
can be reached in a calmer atmosphere."
The Chief Justice asked: "Assume your school board,
at the end of the two and a half years, felt that the climate
of opinion was the same then as it is now-what would
it be prepared to do?"
Mr. Butler: "We think, Mr. Chief justice, that that is a
matter for the local district court to determine in his
judicial discretion ...."
Force not the answer. Justice Harlan asked: "If adequate protection, adequate backing and enforcement is
given to the school board, then you see no need for
any deferment?"
Mr. Butler answered: "No, sir, I don't think that is our
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ville, Warren County and Arlington
Countv.
Under Virginia laws, a school that is
closed under threat of integration passes
under the control of the Governor. The
Governor may attempt to arrange the
reopening of the school on a segregated
basis. Failing in this, he may return the
school to control of the local school board
for reopening on a mixed basis. In such
case, the school district loses its share of
State school funds. This share is considerable in some communities.
. Warren County: school suspended.
The first school actually- to suspend operation in the face of an integration order was Front Royal High School in

Warren County, Va. That suspension
went into effect last Friday, after a' U. S.
circuit court of appeals refused a stay of
a district court's order to admit 22 Negroes.
The suspension order came from the
school board. It averted, for the moment,
formal closing of the school under State
law. It was an indefinite suspension, but
appeared to provide only a temporary
respite from the formal closing that was
indicated to follow.
Charlottesville: school postponed.
A showdown in Charlottesville, Va., was
put off temporarily by postponing until
September 22 the opening of the high
school and' the elementary school that

were under orders to admit Negroes-two
to the high school and Ito ~to a grade
school.
In the meantime, Charlottesville attorneys sought a higher-court stay of a
federal district court's order of admission. Emergency schools were being
readied to replace the closed schools in
case the legal action failed.
Norfolk: delay hope dies. Hope of
averting integration in Norfolk had been
pinned specifically on the Little Rock
case. Federal District Judge Walter E.
Hoffman had told the Norfolk school
board he would order Negroes back to
all-Negro schools for this year if the Su(Continued on page 51)

"
conclusion. We do think that somewhere down the line
there should be law enforcement, which is not in our
power. But we believe a postponement is necessary, even
if we had military force . . . so that we would have a
period of calm.
"One of the disturbing things about it is that throughout
our community-and this is probably true in many other
communities-people are more and more at this pOint going into the extremes. The moderate people and their
thinking have been brushed as~de for the moment."
Mr. Butler then suggested tllat a "reasonable" postponement would permit "extreme views" to be overcome.
Justice Frankfurter: "Would mere passage of time
change that intangible thing called public opinion?"
Mr. Butler: "I agree that mere passage -of time Will
not do it."
.
Justice Harlan commented that the request for more
time "presupposes that the leadership in your State will
take some affirmative action" toward integration, and
suggested: "H federal courts themselves are going to take a
step to delay integration, why wouldn't it give more hope
to the opposition?"
Justice Harlan: "Well, that's about all you're suggesting."
Justice Hugo L. Black: "There is not any question about
what the Constitution says" on the question of federal
supremacy. He added that the school board's argument
amounted to saying that, "if any State by its Governor and
all the great majority of public officials charged with enforcement of the law, and most of the people, are opposed to carrying out the court's decree, the matter should
be delayed in that State. It comes down to that, does it
not?"
Collision or adjustment. Without a postponement of
integration, Mr. Butler said, the situation in Little Rock is
heading toward a "head-on collision between the federal
and State governments."
Justice Frarikfurter asked if he was correct in interpreting Mr. Butler's argument to mean that "the mass of
people in Arkansas are law-abiding, are not mobsters, they
do not like desegregation, but they may be won to respect
. for the Constitution as announced by the organ charged
with the duty of declaring it and therefore adjusting themselves to it, although they may not like it?"
Mr. Butler: "That is exactly my personal feeling, and
I believe it is the feeling of the school board as an organization."
Justice Warren asked whether the school board would

be able to proceed immediately with integration if the
Supreme Court should "clarify~ its decree so that there
would be no possible doubt "in the minds of the involved
people in Arkansas."
"We seek clarification," said Mr. ~utler, "but we
say to make that clarification effective --and. to k~p our
public-school system intact, we must also have a delay
~~~

-

.

At stake: public interest. Mr. Butler defined the issue
in Little Rock as this: "Is it better to defer certain intangible rights of less than 1 per cent of the students or to
insist upon immediate fulfillment of those rights even if it
destroys the educational rights of sonie 2,000 others?" He
said the board understood the Court's original decision to
mean that specific gratification of personal rights might
be "delayed or postponed" in the public interest.
Mr. Warren asked if denying the constitutional rights
of Negro children in Little Rock is in the public interest.
To this, Mr. Butler replied that no Negro would be deprived of an education, since Little Rock has excellent
schools for Negroes.
Near the end of Mr. Butler's argument, Justice William
J. Brennan, Jr., commented that every State official takes
an oath to support the Constitution, yet the Little Rock
situation was brought on by actions of the State legislature
and the Governor in opposing the Constitution. He wondered: "Just ho'V. was this Court in a position to ... approve a delay sought on the ground that the responsible
State officials, rather than be on the side of enforcement
of these constitutional rights, have taken actions to frustrate their enforcement?"
NAACP: a "single issue." Thurgood M.~rsha.II,chief
counsel for the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People; followed Mr. Butler before the Court.
He said:
"The one single issue in this -case ... is the issue as to
whether or not a federal district court can delay an integrationplan-desegregation plan-already in progress,
solely because of violence and threats of violence."
No questions were asked by· the Court during Mr .
Marshall's brief argument.
.
U. S. Solicitor General J. Lee Rankin closed the formal
argument with a brief statement. He said:
"We think that this case involves the question of the
maintenance of law and order, not only in this community and the State of Arkansas, but throughout the
country."

~--------------------------------------~
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COURT: INTEGRATE NOW- SAYS COURT-

preme Court permitted delay in Little New York has an official policy of trying
Rock. That hope died with the Supreme to overcome this to achieve more "racial
Court ruling, and Norfolk, too, stood balance" in the schools. Districts have
face to face with a school shutdown. been redrawn, new schools built in
Seventeen Negroes had been assigned to "fringe" areas between white and black
Norfolk white schools under orders from neighborhoods, and some additional mixing has been obtained by transferring
Judge HoHman.
Arlington: up to the court. Arlington Negroes out of crowded schools in their
County had succeeded in opening the own districts to less-crowded schools in
term with its schools still segregated. areas containing more whites.
Some Negroes, however, contend that
There Federal Judge Albert V. Bryan
had put off a final decision pending the New York has not gone far enough to
promote mixing. They want children
Supreme Court's acfion.
There, again, the Supreme Court's rul- transported from their home districts to
ing left the prospect clear: no more post- other districts where they can go to
ponement, and a school shutdown. There school with children of another race.
The New York strike appeared to be
were 30 Negroes demanding admission
to white schools in Arlington County. heading toward a court test. Under the
Some white residents of the county al- State's compulsory-education law, parready have begun preparations to try to ents who willfully keep their children
reopen the schools on an integrated out of school are subject to nne or
basis, once a shutdown occurs. Sentiment imprisonment.
Kentucky: renewed trouble. The
in Arlington-a suburb of integrated
. Washington-is less strong against mixed State of Kentucky, which has been inteschools than in most Virginia commu- grating its schools slowly without any
serious trouble since 1956,ran into
nities.
While the spotlights centered on Little renewed resistance last week. Some 300
Rock and Virginia, integration troubles to 400 white ~rsons stopped an autoflared up at other points around the na- mobile carrying four Negro children
and one white child to a newly intetion last week.
Van Buren: whites strike. Thirteen grated school in Madisonville, Ky.
Negroes who had enrolled in a Van . State police broke up the demonstraBuren, Ark., high school stayed away tion and escorted the pupils into the
from classes after protest by white s~ school. Two white men were arrested
dents. About 50 of the white pupils on charges of disturbing the peace, and
staged.. a «strike" against going to class white demonstrators swore out warrants
with Negroes .. !hey burned a Negro in charging the Negro driver of the car
effigy on the high~school campus, stayed with flourishing a knife and his Negro
away from classes and'milled menacingly companion with striking at a white
woman in the course of the disturbance.
around the school ground. .
The Madisonville incident was watched
After a few days, the white pupils
abandoned the strike, but Negroes re- by three U. S. marshals sent to the scene
mained away from school, said they by a U. S. district judge "to see what's
would not return until guaranteed pro- going on." But the marshals did not in.
tervene.
tection.
About one fourth of Kentucky's classNegroes attended the high school last
'year without serious incident. But a rooms have been integrated. There has
group of white parents in Van Buren been no violence in that State since Naorganized to seek a restoration of segre- tional Guardsmen were called out to
maintain order at Sturgis· and Clay in
gation.
.
New York: Negroes strike. A "strike" 1956.
Ozark, Ark.: violence. An outburst
of another sort occurred in New York
City. There, 21 Negro pupils refused to . of violence by white pupils drove three
attend predominantly Negro schools in Negro girls out of a mixed high school
Harlem and Brooklyn. Their parents in Ozark, Ark., last week. One of the
girls said the superintendent warned
cont~nded that the youngsters would
receive inferior education in the schools them to stay home "because he couldn't
in their neighborhoods, and asked that protect us."
Louisiana: a Negro gain. One racial
their children be assigned to schools in
other areas that contain more white barrier fell last week, in Louisiana. Unpupils.
der a federal-court order, Negroes were
In New York, there is no racial segre- admitted as undergraduate students at
gation by law. But housing patterns the New Orleans branch of Louisiana.
which create a,II-l'legro neighborhoods State University.
also result in mar.y all-Negro schools.
u. S.
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Negroes previously had attended graduate schools of Louisiana State University, and have enrolled as undergraduates
in three other State-supported colleges.
But none had previously been admitted
by Louisiana State University at the
undergraduate level.
Below the college level, all Louisiana
public schools remain segregated.
Throughout the entire South and Border area where segregated schools are
traditional, only 12 districts began inte-

~.' ---·';'-~·=-Black Star

GOVERNOR ORVAL E. FAUB4.~
'. • . a crucial decision

gration for the first time this year, according to a survey by the Southern Education Reporting Service.
The fifth school year since the Supreme Court ruled against segregation finds nearly all Southern Negroes
still attending separate schools, and
white resistance growing against mixed
schools.
What the South· really fears about .
mixed schools, page 76; leading sociologists discuss sex fears and integration, page 77. Another race problem: .
Can U. S. police voting rights in the
South?-page 53~
u.s,
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Not the best educidion,
but remarkably good,
all things considered

;

·30 .Days Without Public Schools

~~:, Throughout the South this week, publi~ officials"were tak;Dig another long look at LittleRock and Norfolk, Va. For
Little Rock and Norfolk, in'a sense, were sociologicallabora~ories. There, officials could see, as though in a test tube.
,what happens when a city's schools close down, the shadow of
;~ents that could, sooner or later, envelop the entire 'South.
t Ever since Attorney General William P. Rogers made it
}clear that the choice must be between integrated public
!Schools or none (NEWSWEEK, Sept. 29), responsible Southern
f}eaders had knoWn that, sooner or later, they would have to
jface the grim alternatives. Now the hour of decision was al~Illost upon them. The shuttered doors of schools in Arkansas
;and Virginia told what lay ahead of them.
l' Little Rock's high schools-three white and one Negroi~ave been closed since the origina]]y scheduled opening
%date of Sept. 2.
C In Norfolk, the big seaport's white high schools and most
~of its junior high schools have been shut since Sept. 8 when
~~they were due to open. Schools have also remained closed in
~Front Royal and Charlottesville.
, These are the present realities. But, the same situation is
developing in the Texas cities of Da]]as and Houston where
the schools are under Federal court orders to integrate. A
shOWdown there is almost certain before another school year
:begins. Integration suits are pending in Miami and Palm
: Beach, Fla. In Louisiana four similar suits are being fought
~!hrough the courts, the most important in New Orleans.
~, It was in the great Southern city of Atlanta, however, that
\the issue of integrated schools or none threatened to bring
~pn a stunning blow to public education. There was every
,prospect, as matters stood last weeK, that the city's 100,000
'public-school children would find the school doors shut to
,them next September, if not sooner.
,
Atlanta is caught between a Georgia State law that will
December 1, 1958
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shut the city's whole school system down if anyone school is
ordered to integrate and a local Feqeral Court case that
seems ahnost certain to produce an, integration order. Anticipating it, Atlanta's veteran Mayor William B. Hartsfield
last week demanded that the city be given the right of local
option, to let its people "be the jury to deCide the fate of
their own schoo1s." There was little likelihood, however, of
the Georgia Legishiture-firmly controlled by the rural
counties-giving Atlanta its way. Gov. Marvin Griffin summed
up the way most legislators felt: "The mayor of Atlanta cannot throw in the towel for me or any other Georgian."

'THE BELL· DOES NOT TOLL .. .'
Coincidentally with Mayor Hartsfield's ple.'\, a powerfully
worded statement was issued by more th!l~ ~oq ~f Atlanta's
leading <;lergymen, representing seventeen denominations,
all but a handful of the Protestant ministers and Jewish rabbis
in the area. * It said in part: "It is clear now more than ever
before that we must obey the law ... It is clearer now, than
ever before that the public-school system must be preserved
... The choice that confronts' us now is either the end of
an enforced segregation in public schools or no public schools
... It is inconceivable that the South should deliberately
destroy its dearly bought system of public education."
.
If Atlanta is obliged by the state to close its schools, the
way will be open for a taxpayer's suit to force the state to
shut off aid to every other school in Georgia. Mayor
Hartsfield says:' "The bell does not toll for Atlanta schools
alone; it tolls for every public school in Georgia."
Exactly how Atlanta and ,the rest of the South would meet
•

"

_~--,.

¥
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'The Most Rev. FrancJ ;E.,~'lr:'d~~A'':bishop of the diocese, praised the
statement, but the Catholics' ~,..._~.nt'!'d from signing because three phrases
were inconsistent with Catholic··aiiCfrine.
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the great problem, no one knew. But at di~laced students would form a pattern
least --two paths -were open to them, as of concentric circles, decreasing in density as they move outward from the city.
shown by Little Rock and Norfolk.
The Churches lIelp: In Little Rock
In Little Rock, 'the people apparently
were maintaining a hard-and-fast atti- itself, 812 students attend classes in a
. tude toward integration; they were converted orphanage operated by the
grimly resigned to having their schools Little Rock Private School Corp. The
remain elosed rather than see them in- Baptist High School has 350 students
tegrated; they were adjusting themselves enrolled, and Trinity Interim Academy,
set up by the Trinity Cathedral (Episto their improvised sub~titute system.
In Norfolk, on the other hand, there copal), has 29. The joining of church and
appeared no such hard-and-fast deter- school has led, not unexpectedly, to some
mination. The conviction seemed to be minor misadventures. Not long ago sevgrowing that some degree of integration eral ladies of the church bustled into
on a local option basis might yet be the the parish-house kitChen to prepare a
answer. It was true that in a popular church supper. They turned on the light
referendum last-week, Norfolk voted 3-2 and went white with horror. There on
against reopening the schools on that the drairiboard were three partially disbasis. But more significant was the fact sected white mice left by biology stuthat editors like Virginius Dabney of dents. But by and large, these two
The Richrnoqd Times-Dispatch-who has groups are well pleaSed with their efforts.
been a national spokesman for Virginia's Both the Baptist and the Trinity schoo~,
massive resistance laws-and James were orgaliized ~ecifically to meet the '
Jackson Kilpatrick Jr. of The Richmond emergency, but the experiments haveNews Leader have recently shifted to worked so successfully that both may bea more moderate approach to the issue in come permanent.
Norfolk and other Virginia cities. MemIn four other churches in Little Rock,
bers of the state administration
have quietly adopted the same line.
Whatever form developments
took in Arkansas and Virginia, they
would serve as significant guide..posts for the rest of the South. Thf
eyes of the South-and, for that
matter, 'of the entire nation-were
on Little Rock and Norfolk.

In Little-Rock . ..
Joseph Cumming Jr. of NEWSreports:

WEEK'S Atla~ .bureau

To the outside V(~~rd,Little Rock
may be a city without schools. But
the surprising thing is that the'Littie Rock school situation-while
certainly not normal-is much closer
to normal than outsiders think. The
fact is that today, almost three
months after Gov. Orval E. Faubus
closed the city's -four senior high
schools, more than 75 per cent of
the displaced student'$ are again
poring, over text books.
They aren't getting the education they should be getting, admittedly. There are shortages
of classrooms, books, laboratories,
even desks. But Little Rock has
.made a serious attempt to set up
private schools. And considering
the massive problems parents and
pupils faced, the city has done a
remarkably effective job.
The 3,700 students due' to enter
the four senior high schools last
September are now scattered-in
makeshift schools across the city, in
regular schools Qvpr the state, and
from California (to Connecticut.
Plotted as d~ts on a map, these
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a total of 121 students are taking cor-'
respondence courses sent out by the;
University of Arkansas. Instructors mOni- :
itor and supervise their learn-by-mail1
programs. Another group of some 40 stu-~
dents go for "tutoring" every afternoon~
at Anthony School, normally used only~
by kindergarten and elementary-schooll
children. There the high-school students~
must use the kindergarten room for their~
study hall. The daily "tutoring" of theset
teen-agers earns them no credits~
Like kindergarten, it merely keeps the~
pupils occupied.
' ;~
The Commuters: Credits are earned,.
of course, by 758 other, more fortunate 'students who were admitted to
the regular - high schools of Pulaski
County, which surrounds the Little Rock
School District. These students can still
live at horne and attend classes. In the
rest of the state, some 325 students from
Little Rock attend the regular public
schools. Some live with friends or relatives; but a few still live at home and
commute daily as far away as Hazen,
58 miles to the east, and Arkadelphia,
67 miles to the southwest.
Nobody is sure, exactly, about
the number of Little Rock students
who left the state. At last count,
some 336 students had asked for
transcripts and are believed to be
attending school out, of the state.
All in all, some 900 students are
unaccounted for. ~any boys joined
the service, wherei they can finish
their high-school work. Some have '
gone to work, and some do nothing.
Some do nothing because they
have no choice. When the Horace
Mann High School shut down last
September, along with the three
white high schools, some 700 Ne- gro students were left without a
school. No private-school corporation opened classes for them, and
only 255 Negro students have requested transfers. The way things
stand today, no plans ltre being
made to offer a high~school education, even in makeshift cl~~es, to
the Negroes of Little ROCK.
Any discussion of the interim
schools that do exist in Little Rock
for white students soon comes
down to this big, basic question:
How good are they?
The answer is that the curriculum is sound and the teachers are
academically qualified, but nobody
believes that the makeshift schools
are as good as the city's four public high schools were. No student
hoping to enter college next fall
knows whether his senior year's
work will be accepted.
Learn or Else: Paradoxically,
the no-school crisis does seem to
Gene· Preseott--Atkansa_ Gazette
have produced better students in
Little Rock: A segregated class election
Little Rock. As W.C. Brashears,
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of the Private School
told his students: "You will be
more like college students.
if you're not interested in learning
you go."
.
a school that has neither traditions
alumni, the Little Rock Private School
rCol)llIna110S a great sense of school spirit
loyalty, not only among students
teachers, but in much of Little Rock.
the school asked' for financial help,
lOO,nbibllti()OS came in from all over the
One contributor in Metz, France,
$100, and a little girl in India:na
40 cents and invited Governor
to her birthday party. At last
the school had received a total
'I'''''uv,vv'v-:'''uvul<,Ll. to last out the
'~"VV"vv school year.
Rock is determined to make the
system work, and ."show
•
but the city still yearns for the old
idays. The kids miss the old cro~d that
!used . to hang around Weber s, the
':drive-in with the booths and pinball machine and jukebox where everybody
used to come to see friends, dance to
the thumping beat, and order up
frosty mugs of root beer.
The FilII's GOlle: Look at the
football games, the kids say. The
Arkansas Athletic Association ruled
in early fall that the Hall and Central High football teams could play
out their schedules for this season,
but Central High, which started
the season in September with a
squad 76 strong and a record of 35
straight ,games without sustaining a
defeat, now has only 32 players. In
eleven games this year, it has been
beaten· three times. Hall used to
have a gifl' drill squad with 60
girls, all prancing' and, twirling at
the half when the band ··tllumped
out the music. Then the welltrained squad dwindled to a handful, gyrating to the beat of drums
only. And then even that went.
The Pine Bluff-Central High
game is a classic match in the football history of Little Rock. In good
years it would draw as many as
10,000 spectators. This year, only
389 people paid to see the game.
On Thanksgiving Day, Hall is playing Central, and the students who
moved out of town to attend school
will come back home, and get
ready for the big open house that
Hall will have in the afternoon and .
the .big dance that Central High
will have that night. But the kids
know it won't be the same.
"I've been looking forward to
going to Central all my life," said
a 15-year-old girl at Baptist High.
"And when it didn't open; it just
about broke my' heart." Hers was
not the only yo\J.~ heart broken.
Mrs. R.E. Woodujansee organized
December 1, 1958

seventh-grade mothers said: "They know
thefre not really ,~n school. My boy just
can t settle down.
Most of Norfolk's "displaced students"
and their parents felt ilie same way; iliey
just couldn't settle down in a situation
which has seen all three of the city's
white high schools and three of its four
white junior highs closed for almost three
months, now, of the normal fall term.
About half of the 9,950 youngsters affected were attending "tutoring groups"
Peter Wyden of NEWSWEEK'S Wash- like Miss Pettway's but nobody preington bureau reports:
tended, really, that these classes were
anything but makeshift. They had no
The room in which the 30 children sat formal accreditation. They were simply
was a recently vacated grocery store. desperation measures in a city that
The desks were made of boards nailed couldn't bring itself to believe that its
together by their fathers. At the win- flne, modem schools would stay shut for
dows hung curtains fashioned by their any length of time.
mothers from burlap bags. Facing the
Grim Irony: Meanwhile, the equivayoungsters, and d.oing her best to make lent Negro schools were operating as
them feel that this was an honest-to- usual. This fact struck many white pargoodness seventh-grade classroom, was ents as grimly ironic, but there has been
formidable Miss Olivia Pettway, who has no serious suggestion in Norfolk itself
been teaching school in and around Nor- that the Negro schools should be closed.
folk for 35 years. But, as one of the Some Virginia political leaders have proposed. such a move, but Gov. J.
Lindsay Almond Jr. made it clear
that he would have no part of
what would be regarded as "a
vicious and retaliatory blow against
the Negro race."
In addition to the impact of the
white-school shutdown on students
and parents, its ,effect on the city's
teachers provides ,Norfolk with another grave problem-one that may
damage its school system for years
to come. Although the teachers
continue to be paid, by contract,
until next June, many of the
younger ones are already considering moving to other cities. "If
this isn't settled by the first of the
year, many of us-including myself
-will be looking for other positions," said Andrew Leidy, assistant princpal of Notview High.
While they wait, m~st of the
teachers are giving their services
on a volunteer basis to thq 'Private
"tutoring groups."
Strallge Classrooms: Miss
Pettway's schoolroom is in the residential Edgewater section of
Norfolk and is known as "The
Greenberg Academy" after neighborhood druggist Milton Greenberg
who donated the vacant store.
Oilier classes are being held in the
27 churches and synagogues that
have made space available for the
"displaced students"; others are
held in private homes, in some
cases in the rumpus room where
the bar becomes the teacher's
desk. One is held 'in a restaurant.
Sometimes the students work at
card tables. Some must manage
Newaweek-Guthrte
their books and papers in their
Norfolk: A 'tutoring group' assembles
one of the correspondence-course groups,
but would much prefer the old way for
her pretty blond daughter, Susan. "I
think they lose so much," she said sadly.
"No organizations, no clubs, no fun." In a
vague way, Little Rock believes its children can somehow, someday, catch up
with all the books and exams. It's the
good times that the kids really miss.

.. . And in Norfolk
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laps. One of the largest and luckiest
groups-932-has the facilities of a proper
high school in South Norfolk; but they
must attend classes from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
after the regular school day is over.
For those who would have been seniors this year-most of whom are
haunted by worry about their chances
of getting into college or landing good
jobs-it takes considerable scurrying
around to absorb the courses they had
mapped out for themselves. There is
Frances Mason, for instance, nominally a
.senior at Maury High. She has an 8 a.m.
French class in a Sunday-school room of
the Larchmont Methodist Church; then
she goes to classes in English and government in the attic of an ancient residence;
in the afternoon she studies typing at
the Beth EI SYD.agogue.
The father df 16-year-old Frances
says dryly: "It's matured her."
But however hard they work at learning, the older students can have no certainty as to how much good it will do
them. where diplomas and higher education are concerned. "My main worry
is college," says 17-year-old Robert
Zierden, president of the Granby High
senior class. "We just don't know
whether well get credit for the work
we're doing now." Whether it will be a
year out of their lives or not depends
on how soon the schools are openedand also on the attitude of individual
colleges. Certainly Virginia colleges are
expected to be lenient with the displaced students, but out-of-state colleges are likely to be tough.
Desperate SolutioDs: Some 1,600
students, with an eye to their futures,
h~ye managed to get themselves trans·(erred to other school systems. Car pools
of youngsters commute as much as 60
· niiles daily to SuffoIk, Churchland,
Hampton, and other nearby cities. More
·than 400 have left Virginia.
About 1,000 older students, past the
compulsory age, have resigned themselves to ending their school days. A
number of 17-year-olds have decided to
get married. A lot of boys made up their
minds to join the armed forces early.
Meanwhile, about 4,500 are attending the "tutoring group" classes. These
charge a tuition fee that averages about
$20 a month. And there are a large
number of youngsters-between 2,500
and 3,000-whose parents are unable or
unwilling to pay the tuition charges and
who are left with long days on their
hands that grow increasingly dull.
"The first week, we all said 'hot dog',"
recalled Chuck Spence, 17, president of
the Granby High School Student Cooperative Association. "Then everybody·
started tearing their hair out."
"I just hang around the house," said
John Hammond, IS. "I try to find something to do but there just isn't much. I

(Continued from Page 26)
took my bike apart and painted it just
:to be doing something."
~. Some of them have tried to find tem~ porary jobs but, under Norfolk or,;dinances, that isn't easy for young people
Puder lB. "I couldn't find a thing," said
~:Patsy Staples, a I6-year-old junior at
,Norview. "So now I just clean up the
;house and watch TV."
Family tensions have increased. In
;.}nany households, arguments about the
:;schools have replaced almost all other
i,topics. Fathers tend to remain firmly op)osed to integration even if it means
t'slosed schools; mothers are beginning to
~want the schools reopened at any price.
rrm going nuts," said Mrs. Josephine
Scott, mother of five.
Norfolk can take some pride in the fact
(that there has been no rise in juvenile
elinquency during the shutdown. "I'm
,~ud. of the youngsters," said School
Jlpenntendent J.J. Brewbaker. "I think
. ~ey're a damned sight better citizens
an the adults."
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Segregation Preserved

.~

Prince Edward County, in the tobac
~~ountry of. south central Virginia, I'
:,veek became the first community atiwhere to abandon its ,schools entirel
order to prevent desegregation. The trl'
was simply turned: the county su'visors, "with profound regret," cancel'
school appropriations for next year.
One of· the original defendants in
Supreme Court's 1954 ~ecisjon, Prin~
Edward has been' battling school in_
gration ever since. Last year it got a Ii
markable ruling, from U.S. District Ju
Sterling Hutcheson (TIME, Aug. 18)"w.
gave the county until .1965 to desegrega,
Last month the Fourth U.S. Circuit Co
of Appeals 'ordered integration by n 'fall. -There is little Chance of that no
The county's two public high schools a'
18 grade schools will stay shut. For so
1,500 white children, Prince EOward
set up private schools supported by do -.
tions (askih-g~ state money might b ..,
down the law). For.,m,f(re than'i,700
gro students there w~ bc'nQ schools. ,
The county supervisors-wh.Q may
imitated by other arch-segregationist
ginia communities-said they did not a'
last week "in defiance of any law or
any court." Legally, they may be righ
the schools under court order to integra
will not exist. Morally, their position "
an odd sound: "Above all, we do not iii
with hostility toward the Negro peeple·
Prince Edward.. County." The Richmo~
Times-Dispatcll (circ. 134,360) cheer
"Your firm determination not to' ha
mixed schools in your county is und·
stood and supported throughout Virgin'
Do not let yourselves be pushed .arouD
Continue to maintain your reputation fo
gqod order, good race relations and g
citizen~~p."
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Public
Schools
Died
Here

In this quiet Virginia county rock-solid segregationists
A

chose to abandon free edtication rather than integrate.
A Post editor's report.

By
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Negroes in 1955, after a
ruled that the existing segregated facilities-largely tar-paper shac"''''':wcrc tnaoeqw.'''1

An empty $900,000 high schOQI. It was buUt for

1bi.. lumble-do~n shant)' " a ochoot TIltny-lour ohildr.~ I""m ABC'. in its i1~i~ ten-by-ten room. It is an ex!reme example of such education~l conditions as hav. <xisted for Negroes since the public school. closed in 1959•
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n Virginia's Prince, Edward,County: some
A white' gas-station owner complains that
weeks ago I watched a Negto boy, eight
his Negro custome~'"'don't stop'by any more.
years old, sitting in his yard,' scratching
A white clothier wishes it were fif!een years
in the dirt with a stick-not letters or numbers
ago, before school segregation was unconstituor lines of a pattern, but marks Without meantional. An elderly Negto woman says all she
has left is faith. A white minister declines to
ing. After a while he, scuffed out the marks
with his shoe andseratched again; .
speak out from his pulpit ~cause he sees ,no
The,little boy had never been "to school. No
moral issue involved 'in shlitting down the
schools. A Negto contractor finds it',necessary
one knows when he will be able to go to school.
He is trilPped, as'are so many other people in
to run an advertisement, in 'the .local news"
paper .announcing that' he is not'a member of
Prince Edward County, in' a struggle'betWeen
los~rs and heavier losers. For Prince Edward"
"the N.A.A.C.P.
in an attempt to avoid' schoo~' desegregation"
And, of,coUrse, there' are children. Negro ,
,has abandoned, free pu~lic; 'e4~~~0,n~ , 'i,:'
,cpildren are on the streets, at noon; walking
L In May 0!~959, 'P,rinc.e', ¥~~a ,~ .or; si~: on ,the steps of the, ~ ciffice' ?r
: county ,some, SIXty ,D!il.es' ~utliwest.. Of, Ri<;!i-,' ',sta;ndmg. ona comer or throwmg rocks, In
:mond-was 9rderedi9'~~~ir.i~<1Ii].ti.itS'·~ ~,il.t. wlu,<?nce a public-sch9<Jl playg'ro~d.
; p'ublic~O?Is; ,I~J~e, '~e~~#}YI~ g9~g
Whif7, c:hil,cmn, ~ h?m. or.,so later, ,Cofll.~ o~t
: body, tile bO~(/C'!1~1'l1> ,~uHlo~!ill , the' I1de, ;:lopr ,of'a church,booksu~der thea '
'thescliools, thirteenof.them for li~g'l:oeS, ~gllt . arms and s4igiDg, "We are the b-e-s-'t,hest of
[rorY/hites, simply by not y~~g;anr'~dl! for, allthep,~:.s-,t rest.',~ And a teen-age ,boy, asked
i them., In Septem.~r ~ the,' ,w~tecQmmf1ili,ty:,
ho\V lie liked his private school, answers, ~cNo
opened private schools;for'wliite' Chlldren only:'" com,ment.'" : '
, ' .
. " From that septembeitO·iiow':";~.t~~: /"I~would:be iPaee~te,t~ call the private
full school ye:m-Prip<7E4~iu:l;Ih.as:~the '. sc~~l ~,tenif<1r ~e ,whit; ~~~ren.an Cd~
only county 10 the, ~a~o!l M'l~o~1,publki~- , ca~o,na1 ~ as some of I~ cntiCS do, But It
ucation. While the padlocJcha$"'-b¢n on' the
would be equally untrue ,to report it as the
p,ublic sc~ools; sOme HOO white children have' 'unadulterated success it is,made ciut to be by
received their educa~,?n,
the;I:W1., iIi church ' its suppo~rs. The syst.,m qn perhaps be best
basements and UDreii'~:st~~ ~d;',{o'r;p'h)is-:, i·; descri~.as a niakeShift'eomplex of classrooms
icaleducation" out on the "streets: The 1700" Scattered throughout the eounty, teaChing
Neira school chUd~ have'be6:i Shut out."
"fundamental eduCation." ..
, ' ,
'It is an uneven ru-uggIe;The whites are'the ' The .ystem, called the Prince Edward,
power structure of Prince Edward,; They 'call
Sehool FO,undatioil, has 1876 students in its
llieshots. Yettheloserspileuponbothsid~ofax elementary'schools and one high"school.
the' bariicades.
." '
,.
The students attend
(Cootinuccl OQ p,ge 85)

I

on'

For Prince Edward'. white ItU<lenIl, ~ ~~, Their p.me tca.chc:n, wbose
salaries are DOW paid 'with J.lrivate funds, bold c:Wies in ehurcbes andunrentod ~n:s.

Phologroplu by
I.IIY
Keighley
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, NeWa~ editor J.JIarrye wan;

~y:re
~'!IS ~d', atlatc:g¥ of, '~e"lcgrcgati~:
"W~re against inttgJ:atien aDd we've ItOpj>Cd it,"
...~

.'

~priI

29, 1001

.Public Schools Died Here
irtinued {rom Page 33}

~

, in their church Sunday-school for the construction, SQme of the money
ooms and stores,. under a tight schedule coming through an ingenious fund-raiSing
rom 8:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. There is a device. A tax-credit law, ~itted in
rief breaK to get.from one class to an- Virginia and adopted in Prince Edward in
often in different buUdiitgs, and no July of 1960, allows a citizen to contribute
TCCeSS for study hour or luDch. Extracur- 25 per cent of his personal-property and
licular actiVities in the high school consist rcal-e;tate taxes, which he must pay anyiof an annual magazine, a monthly news- way, directly to the private schools. The
.paper. the usua1 Student goYCl1lIIlCnt, a donation costs the taxpayer nothing and
jcheec-lcadersquad and teams in the three puts him in good standing wi!h the foun~rts that wercmaintained in the public dation.
[s.chool..,.foot~ basketball and baseTo facilitate the.contribution for him,
ibl!ll:.Ho~.~ ~ pIayed'in privatelY. the county tax authorities c;ompute- and
!owned facilities.·
. '. .
.'
penci1 in the exact amoUnt of the alIow-

/other.

~
.......oo ... u .........""•• ~ 00 . . . " " . . . . . A< " " .......
~. a .lilmuian 'u(l ~~three' this device had produced S56,866 in cash

most of whom IIIO\'I:d directly contributions for the foundation.
the public to the private s c h o O l s .
" .
.
'!h the children. Twelve of the teachers The decision to build the Prince Edward
ve no college degrees. Qn Virginia, a Academy campus follo'viCd an attempt by
may teach after only two years of the foundation to take ovet SOme publicllegc study.) ThC headmaster.waS!he school property. Vrrginia'la,w permits a
'thletic coach.1n the public high school county school board to rule a school
,dn:iinistrator, a retired oil executive "surplus" and to, sell it ,at auction. In
Roy R. PCatson. had n<HIrior ex- January of 1960 the foundation asked the .
.
in education. "rm just inter- school board-six members, all whitetested in th,e Ilriv!lte school," he says. "I . to put Farmville High on ~ l!~ock. After
lbave a daughter going then:."
publicmeetingsandmanyarguments,jh~
~ Thesystcmisrunonasomewbatcasual school board voted against.the sale,":'2.
!JJasiS. All classrooms ba\'C been made After still more ~ts and an atiavai1able, without c:bargc. Most· of the tempted packing of the. ~1 board
~Is and equipment in the industrial arts failed, the project ~ aban~ .
end scien.cc dassCs vc borrowed. The
Foundation supportei$ talk iaboui theii
:11,000 books in the ~oOllibrary- private schoOls the way new fathers brag
mounted on shelves given by a Farmville about their babies-oftcn. but wi!h'!im.druggI,n who bild ~ new fixtures in ited objectivity. \ For: 'exampIe. onich is
his ~ore-havc been donated or toaned. made of the fact that the foundation roo
Thecountypaysuptothirty..fivedollars ccivcd accreditation frOm the state board
'a year per child for transportation sup- of education within five' months of its
plied, in old schoOl buses, by a private. opening. (It has neither requested nor roo
nonprofit company c:a11ing itself Patrons, ceivcd any other icaeditation.) A popuInco!porated. The buses are driven by lal' boast is that tbirty-nine of the.sixtyhigh.sc:hool students, and there have been two members of the first· high«hool
•. few minor accidents, "but nothing graduating class took: coUcgo.Cntianoo-,
I&erious." according. to Administrator board ·examinations apd all passed. The
IPearson.
'
point is not made, however. that·these
I
The private¢t.ools~Princc Edward graduates had had cleven years of public
parents next to nothing-fifteen· dollars education and only ODe year at the priper child per school year. The rest of the vate school, and that it is reasonable to
tuition is paid wi!h public fwid$, incIud- assume the public schools left some
.ing the tax dollars of Negroes. State and scholastic maiIc on them.
ClC;lunty laws provide tuition grants, on
"Ourchildren;" AdministratOrPeanOn
reqUest, for any child Tt'bo wishes to at- Said, "are weU-bebaved." True, but "our
,tend a private, nonsccta.rian school For children" were given the word at the start
··the Prince .Edward School Foundation, of the adventure that. "!his is seriOllS
lthe state grant is SI2S for an e1emcntary- business" and no foolishness would be
·school child, SI50 for a high.:school child. tolerated. 'The students have been made a
The.county·COOlnootes another SIOO for part of the fight, and they root for their
ach of the schoOl children. Each total side. A d02lCtl high-scbool pupils were
IIaIlt-S22S for the 10wer school, S2S0 asked how they liked !heir private schoo\.
Ior the upper-is fifteen dollars.short of Except for the boy wh<i~ 'Miuldnot anthe,foundatiOll'stuitionclJarfles.,Sincethe swer, all said the.same thing: "Great."
foundation~itcostsS216toeducate Why? Again the respoosewasunanim<,lus.
a child for a year in the system-the cost "Because we get out so early.",
,being teachers' salaries, administration
What of the Negro children? In a
;and supplies-there would appear to be a pamphlet, prepared by a fowidation supporter, that ·alleges·to tell ~. story of
<profit margin at the moment.
what bas happened in Prince,Edwaid,
Ome ,o~ Prince . Edward there is the following p;issage: "~~
they
called "outsiclers"-considcr the less of !he fact that cerWn Negro IeadCrs
private school system a delaying tactic in precil1itated!he problem in Priricc Eda losing battle. But its leaders insist there ward County, the cimimstance O.f these·
i.s nothing temporary about the founda- [Negro] youngsters is not overlOQ¥;cd.
tion,. and !hey have gone to impressive They will not be forgotten; nor forsalcm
lengths to malce ~ point. A six-build- 'to their own people's dim, faint, ~ing campus to house the high-school di- disciplined groping."
:
vision is being built on a hillside at the
This is either eyewash or hypocrisy.
edge of Farmville, !he county seat and The Negro youngsters of Prince Edward
only town in Prince Edward. Called the are forgotten by the white people and
Prince Edward Academy and scheduled forsaken, too, to the desegregation fight.
About fifty Negro teen-agers are at the
to be completed by September, the
; campus will have a library, an industrial· high-school division of Kittrell College, a
plant and four buildings of six class- private, sectarian Negro school across !he
, rooms each, t(} handle 550 students. On border in North Carolina. Their tuition is
, the drafting board are plans for an audi- billed to the Prince Edward. County
torium, a gymnasium, an administration Christian Association-P.E.C.C.A.-a
'buil~ing and four more classroom units. Negro group formed, when the schools
The foundation reports it has collected were closed, "to meet the crisis."
1 S285,OOO, half in cash and half in pledges, P.E.C.C.A. has been able to pay about
.
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half the bill. The rest has been oonven- .:childc~ and theJeader's portable radio. ' all? The answers don't fall easily into, The high sch~I, built in 1939 as a PWA
iently ignored by Kittrcll officials. • ' '.,The children sit on two b'ehches at the far place. The county is not in a border state,' project, had no cafeteria or gymnasiUm
'The American-Friends Servioe:Com- 'end of the'room an'd Ii.~ten to music or where there has been voluntary compli- and its classrooms became overcrowded
mittee sent forty-seven of the oldest and play games or talk quietly among them- ance with desegregation, or in' the less- within a year. Three tar-paper shacks
than·Deep South, where there has ,been
ablest youngsters who wanted to go, to selves.
'
heated by oil drums with long stovepi~
running, the length of each building, were
integrated schools in the North, at
Perhapsthe'bcst physical facility is the involuntary yielding, Nor is it an urban
A.F.s.C: expense., The Virginia tuition Loving Sisters of Worship Hall, a' white, oenter, where the issue is now'being met.
put up ID 1940. Two thirds of the high.
grants, although available, were not used wooden two-story building mounted on Prince Edward is rural, remote and reso- school classes were held in these shacks at
the time, of the strike,
for these youngsters. Five Negro children' concrete bloclcs, on the road to Hampden lute in its way. Her.: fears run deeper and
in ,the county are using the grants to at- Syaney. It has the appearanoe of' a prejudices grip tighter. Civil rights has a
',The students and their parents took
tend schools elsewhere in the state.
their complaint to the National Associacolonial country sc;hoolhouse, clean and long, hard road ahead.
An 'estimated 200 Negro' youngsters ticat and utilitarian. Here Mrs. ,1ulia
Prince Edward County-some twenty- tid,., For the Advanoement of ColOred
People, but N.A.A.C.P. lawyers advised
have left the county to r>eCcive "bootleg'" Anderson, fifteen years a teacher in the five miles wide and fifteen miles deepth.~ that,the organization was no longer
education. 11uI.t is, they\vere shippe(fby county, works with,thmy-six children be- lies huried away in the heart of southern
their parents to relatives or friends out- tween the ages of eleven and seventeen. Virginia'S Black Belt, so called because interested in fighting,for "separate but
side the county, even outSide the staic. :, ,The day,I visited the'!=ter the children the Negro population of the region nears, eqUill" school facilities, as it had been,
There the',children :live ,as mak~eve <,waeJeaming Romannumerals.
'
equals or surpasses the,white population. The N.A.A.C.P. was now prepared to
members;of,the family, they are,\1siiiDi'f;:,!' The, wo~ fai:ility' I, saw ,was in \I de- (For Prinoe Edward's IS,OOO residents,' chaUenge theconstitutionalit;y of the state
and attend schOol :Without haviniJ<i P,ay/~ ',serted 'tenant farmer's ,$aclc. no more the breakdown is S3 per' oent white, 47' segregation laws themselves and would
nonresident charges:!.t is~ practioeas''oJdC':i,t!wi fifty feet away. In a room ten feet by per oent Negro, almost the reverse' of the take on complaints {\irc(:ted toward tha('
as, th~, <Xi~t of "~~ ;biii~l': ' ,ten 'feet, v1th no pilimbing ~d1i, tiny school pcipulation.,The county, mostly a , end.,The parents agreed, and a petition.
education Itself.,
:.. . . ,',,', ' '",' '.. ,wood-burnmg stove, there are up to fanning and light-industry community of ' seeking an end to racial segregation o~
: M!>Stof the ~egro 5.choo.ichildrep':"" .', thirty-four 'children betWeen ,the ages of middle-income whites and pOor ,Negroes, ,behalf of thirty-three of the students and'
samj:'l400-mnam ili,the'County. ,YoliHr • , five and ten:. Magazines are stuffed into, has a reputationfor,docilit;y bordering on their parents, was filed with the school'
teer rtraining oenters" have been Kt up' tlie'sides and top of the rear door in an apathy. The claim of its resident admirers
board. The children returned to school;
is that it has never had a lynching, a strike they had been out two weeks.
',
for thern,~d about 600 childlen attCi).s1, .. aftj:mpt to koep-out,thecold air. "
,
",
',
either regularly or Part-time and more for' ':: " When I visited thisoentci:, twcnty-seven or a sit-in demonstration. '
FannviUe, populatioiljust over)oOO; is'
as expeac:d, the school ~~d
morale thaI'I for, ~g. ',The 80ti o~,:~,; ;,clllldrenwae present,sea~ two to"a
other children,~ lost, .~inpl*lY!UJ~I',~:~ 'Two .other littlC boys were outside a trading eenter for neighbOrmgooiinties. ' rejected' the petition, a Complaint 'was
perhaps pei:manently to 'any)a).Qwri:-at-''''ga!hering firewood. The children 'wore , What distinguishCs it from othet' SmaU,' filed with the United States District Court
tempt at education. '~'hilve'::~'tO,,:;: their hatS. and coals and squirmed 'in and remote Southern towns is LOngwood, for Eastern Vuginia. In May of 1952 a
work. some, play at'hOme; so1DC'vilinilea',:, .their,uamPed space. "
"
College, a state teaclJers school Tor:girIs, special three-judge court, convened to
'·The ~egro childttn at the,CeiliCis
Yet, Strangely, this shab&y shack felt in the heart of town, and :Hariipden- studythe'caseon its merits, ruled that the
better off. They are su~ In~":- thelitost li1ce a schooIrooln. The leader, Sydney, a private college for men 'estab-~, ~Ool's facilitieS were unequal, but held
Sty, S73 of,them ~ a~ding,5ix~,:,-sjttingonac:hairinacoiner;wcaringher
Iished in 1776, a few miles away. Other ilia! school' ~tion laws were valid."
centers around:the<Ol1I!ty; The':~th·c.;-:Coat;too;wiIs Mrs. VJctOriaB~wiI, who than that, Farmville is Main Street with a
The N.AAC.P. then appealed to the SUbefore there,were 6S2chi1dmiirifoultCCn ' JiaitiindertakentotCachhC'rstUdentshoW railroad track running ,across it, trucks preme Court of the United States. The'
oenters. Some of the Cmtett tiayc 'only toi'eadaild write. Mrs. Brown has a mas- tooling through and not' stopping. The court combined the Prince Edward suii
temporary status. An unl)Sed,;.often::_, ter's degreC in education from New York
marquee on the'State Theater.. the,only' with four similarpetltiollS-from'Kansas, ,
~bandoned, building is found, a hoUseUniversity and has been a teacher in movie house, reads, EscAn YOUR WOR- Delaware, South Carolina and Washingwife volunteers ,to serve as "leader,~
J>rince Edward for thirty-five years. She lUES IN MOVlELAND.
'
ton, D.C.~d began hearings on all in
, 'The impi:int of Southern tradition and December, 19S2. These produced the histhe children come. Theri, as the c:hlIdttn ' had each of' her little students read for
,become bored, or 'their mothCrs lesS,':, me, from work on saaps of Paper' ,behavioriscJearinPrinoeEdward.Farm- 'torlc court ruling of May 17; 1954, that
anguished, the,oenter closes up.
mounted on all' four willis. "Soc ~ viUe'sonebowlingaIIey,oneskatingrink,' "segregation in the public schools is un~
During the first year.of the school shut- Ride," one little girl read. "Throe':p!lB one swimming pool, one golf course and lawful, in direct conflict with the Fourdown most, of'1heQenters ~,~ by four is severJ.," a little boy recited. There one Iibraty are for whites only.
•
teenth Amendment."
teachers; ThCri::wae sevi:nty~;~egro 'wasn't a laggard in the bunch; each-child
The county had had 200 years of abso' Implementation decrees which followed
lute segregation before the currenfstrug~ a year later ordered the involved schools
teachers in the county ~ the,sch<?Olsperformed flawlessly. Mrs. Brown
cI~. Now there are two, and'bo\Ii run ' ,beamed.; A month later, Mrs. Brown was,
gIe began a decade, agQ.
AprjI 23, desegregated ''with all deliberate speed."
19SI, five members of the senior 'class But in lanuary; 1957, Federal district
oenters. The othel:shilvegone,eI~to ' ' .gorie. She had secured a teaching job in a
find jobs. Today's 'oentec leaders·are. ~countY,ajobshehad.haddifficulty. took the 450 students of tlie county's Judge Sterling Hutcheson in Richmond
'mostly ,well-meaning housewives who are finding before because of the salary her Negro high school out on strike, in pro- ruled that Prinoe Edward needed time for
inadeAuately trained to teach children, ,experienoeaDdmaster's~command. test against what they considered seParate desegregation and set no starting date for
but do what they can during the tbrco-' the childceJ) remained at their oenter, but unequal school facilities • .(Segrega- the action. A year and a half later, after
and-a-half-hour daily woekday sessions.' caught even tighternowin theeducational tionists concede that the facilities were further 'court delays, the judge was orThey review a few spelling words or play" bind. '
.
unequal. They had plans for a neW Negro dered by the FOurth CircUit Court of Apgames with the children or invite them to,
What ,lies behind the plight of Prinoe high school, they explain, but lacked peals to set a desegregation date. He set
EdWard, wbae today children have either funds. In 1953,twoyearsafterthestrike,a one-for 1965. This, too, was appealed;
cut uP. newspapers.
The largest of the Qenters, in the base>- makeshift education or no education at $900,000 Negro high school was erected.) and finally, in May of 19S9"a new judge
ment of the F~viIle First Baptist
,
ordered clesegregation for that September.
The' white dtizens of Prinoe Edwilt!l
Church-Negro-has two blackboards,
had not been idle during this ~ Within
four worktables, a colleetion of old thehoUrs of the 1955 implementation deeRe{
ater seats, piles of usCd books, and eighty
the county board of supervisors met, 'at
children. ages six through eighteen. The
ten o'clock in the evening, and voted'
youngest of the 'children are ~ their
unanimously to approve only that llOO,ioD;
lessons by an eightoen-)'Car-old giitand a
of the school budget required by li!Yt'{t
fifteen-year-old boy. The others· rcoc:ive
minimum of $150,000 for school«bt.
mostly review work from the \oenter,
,amortization. Four days later the P.T.k.
\
leader, a former schoolteacher.
met; with IS()() people,present, and V9.tc(d
to raise privately' $112,830 to'guarantee
~Other oenter, on a y.rooded hill near
thesaIariesofthesixty-tbreewhiteteach9Jthe hamlet of Prospect, is in a two-roOm
for'the coming school yelu: lirid to~;
schoolhouse closed down in the 1930's as
Prince Edward Edilcatioilal',PoundatiO!f}
unfit. The' leader,a local housewife,
to Conduct privateschools...:in the;~':
started the oenter on her own last Decem- .
an :immediate desegregation order' camo
ber. She lxiught a stove to heat the one
through. When it became !lpparent tlia~
bare room sheuses,supplied a bucket and
desegregation would be delayed. the
dipper for drinking water and, at Christcounty
adopted a month-to-month paynuistime, began selling perinycandy to the
inent plan to teachers and was prepared
children io raise money for a door. In
to cut off expenditures whenever necesFebruary, with a sheet stiU covering the
sary. In 1956 a public hearing produced a
doorway and the children wearing their
declaration by the white cOmmunity that
hats and coats against the cold, a visitor
it would tum to private schools if defrom Richmond donated the ten dollars
segregation
was ordered.
nceded to buy the door; In March, the
On lune, 2, 1959, only days after the
door still wasn't up,
final desegregation order was issued, the
In these surroundings the housewife
whites of Prince Edward were ready, 10<:
supervises se~teen children, the youngboard of supervisors rejected the school:
est her four-year-old son, the oldest two
board budget request for the next sch~l
seventeen-year-old boys who came to
year and, instead, passed a budget Withher "to get some spelling and arithmetic,"
out money for the schools. lit September
, Very little schoolwork is done, There is
the private schools were functioning,
a ;record player, brought by one of the
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Generally credited by his associates as
the architect of the private-school plan
and chief strategist for its survival is J.
Barrye Wall. editor and .publisher of the
Farmville H,rold, the county's semiweekly newspaper:' A militant segregationist, Wall has written such lines as:
"In the South, neither the white race nor
the Negro race would be happy in an integrated ~ociety:' and, "An attempt to
force oneself socially is not only illmannered but lacks consideration for the
rights of others."
. When 1 first met Barrye Wall, in his
paper office. he told me he had nothg to' say, he had done all the talking he
going to do. But reticence is not an
of the crusader. Wall, a cigaromper in his middle sixties, talked for
os! three hOIln.
,"We had no choice," Wall said at one
int. He and his friends could have esblisbed a private school system for
ite children and kept the public schools
.pen for the Negroes. But Wall rejects .
. alternative. The county could not afto maintain both a public and a prjte system. More than once he said,
e Negroes could have the same thing
have. Nobody makes that point."
Wall was talking about a corporation,
Southside Sehools, Incorporated,
up by members of the white com'ty in December of 19S9 after the
undation schools were under way..The

but not discrimination:. What's., the dif-

feieOOe~~Wheh a~eilrq·gOes.in\o a:J'CS-'

taum"t'm 1h¢:Noith,he doesn't kno)y'if
he'll be sO-ved or not. Around here, he
knows. That's the difference."
Docs knowing mean the Negro likes it?
Does he aCcept the fact that he can't go to .
a movie or a bowling alley in the county?
'''These, remember, are all private facilities...·Hanbury said. "Both races can have
what they want. If the Negroes wanted a
library or a swimming JlO9I. we'd even
help them get it. But they're not interested. They want poolrooms and d~
halls. They're more interested in drinking
and carousing than in reading or swimming. "Olat's what they've got and they're
happy with it. We have a saying around
hero-be a Negro on Saturday night and
you'll never want to bea whiteman again.
"I like to look at it this way. The whites
around bere aren't ready'for integriition
either. Ifthecouhty were richer, if it had,
more educated people,'more of a middk I
class and more of an upper class, if.the
better Ne~oes, didn't leave,' then
maybe....
.
.....
. The buildup of Negro leadership that
bas been evident elsewhere in the South in
= t )'C8JS is absent in Prinoc Edward.
The only Negro Jeader to ho.ld out for
integrated public schools is the Rev.
L. Francis Griffin, minister of the FII'St
Baptist- '<lllm;h in: Falmvnle, local c0ordinator for the N.A::A.CP.. and president of P.E.c.C.A. Griffin is forty-three
years old, beaVy-set and. slightly disorganW:d. He aa:epts spc3kjng dates outside the county and often fails to appear,
He says it costs.S26S0 a mOnth to J:III1 the
he
of our SP<lCC
centers, but is·unable.to 'Produce an acprogram now taxes the imago'
counting of the f'wIlis. He claims he is too
ination too. CHESTER;'" WARKS
busy·to visit t.I)e.centers and·he .knows
little of what gOes' oit'tbere. i'f· "
'
Stories
two t-lprthCm: ~pers
. prodlJ9Cd shipment of
dcsIcs
of Southside Schools was to' SUPPlY' and chairS and books fpr the centers. The
ilarbut separate private facnities' for material was Pi\ed in"a FarmVille ga'rage,
egro c:hildren. The' Negroes could re:. and ~ asked. the,cic:nter' leaders to
uest the tuition grants, hire teachers and, . cOme to town to help 'themseI~ -Milch
resumably, find rent-free classrooms. A of the pl1e m;nains in the garage.
r of explanation and an application
His ortiiuiizatioiJ;' P.E.COCA.; is little
orm were sent to every Negro famny in more than'a wceJdY.P~ meeting in his
ecounty. One application was returned. church, with perhaps sevcnty-five people
. "Don't get the idea we're against pub- gathering for some hyn:m singing, a seric schools," Wall said late in the day.
and the passing of the Collection
We'Cc not. We're against integration. plate..Griffin skips. few of the meetings
d we've stopped-it. We're just not in hiniselt·
'.
. public-school business any.. ~ore.
.Last
be moved his wife and five
t's all there is to iL"
. •
c:hil~ to NeW.1ersey,.where the c:hilIsn't it megal to do away with public . drcn· ~., ioing, to pu\:llic schools. Not
ools? "We don't think so;'" be said. even the N~C.P..Jawyers, who were
state of VIIginia,'permits it,'\. But .. planning to use:~orhis childien'as a
what if something should happen? What - p\aintifl'in tIidr ~ CaSe,'!rnew that the
if the tuition grants .should bC ruled il-. youn8sters .W¢~fjKtlo. in Prince
legal? "No problem," Wall sai<1;."Wc'll .. Edward. ' .. , ;.":.~". ' .. :. " ' \ ' ..::
go without grants. The parCnts.hCI:c will. To give RevCreiiii ~ ,us due, be is
raise the mo~y one way or an9thcr. 'I'bey- , lo~ Jeaderiiia}9nW:·~t.·PcOplcin
want these Private schools baillY/"
.~·c:ounty,40n·tr.Q.~~.·to·hClp lead the
The other spokesman· for the. private fight. Ooeof the othCi resident NCjp'O
schools is Farmville busiDessman B.ministers is
eager-to,h!lve,a CC!lter in
Blanton Hanbury, president'ofthe1'oun~ his church..His congregation,.he bas told
,
dation, fo~IY prcsidCntor~,f.T~...~Qriffin,.(~repiisal.,;._.",·~: ' , ' .
?nd father of SIX c:hildrcn! ~ve lI\.~oot:; :.-<;' WheIi~.We ·struggJ:e;~:I!Cgari; the
and one on dcclc," is the waybe.describeS,fN.A.A.c.P.;:~ thatithc;five highthem. He feels they'are'sixg6qd reasonS·.~$ChOoI 'Seniors who.ilajf:'eiigiDeered the
why he is against intelir3tion. ' " ":,:
striIce woulcJ'becOme, in time; the nCeded
"You have 'to live i.n the South· to ,un- .Negro leadership of the county. BUt these
derstand our problem," Hanbury said, . five youngsters, sophisticated enough to
"We don't have Negroes like there are in' organize 450 other younlistets, were also
the North. Most Negroes around het:e are sophisticated enough to leave Prince
,
quiet; rural people. They don't have a lot . Edward.
of energy. They're used to our way oflife.
An attitude of defeatism seems to be
ThOse who aren·t.go up North. (was in spreading among the Negro population.
Washington last summer and I watched Some parents are unhappy that their chilNegro policemen handling traffic on busy dren don't learn much at the centers.
corners. They were sharp. They moved Others show a disinterest in integrated
thattraffic. rn Prince Edward youcouldn't schools. Too many have had too little
find one Negro in a thouS!lJld who could schooling themselves. Mosi seem to ha\(e
1andle the job. Negroes around here just lost what Iittle.ap~ite they had for the
1ren't cut out for it.
..
fight.
.
"r know the N.A.A.c.P. calls this
rn the midst of this, Griffin stands
(Conti'lIIid on POI:,89).
bigotry, but it's not. We have segregation, alone, feeling
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It shOCked the coUese' professor that
nlifUJod /rom Page
the' pressures
white supremacy in the county was strong
om Negroes and whites. The segregaenoligh for $e public ~hools to be
(mists say he is no longer "one of our
abolished without any su.bstantial proegroes ..., The few'white moderates claim
seeks publicity, not victory. Some
test. It offended him that piiblicedu'cation
was destroyed because white parents
egroes complain he is more interested in
feared to have th~ir children sit alongside
ken integration than he is in education.
Negroes in a classroom. It disillusioned
wo years ago he had a congregation of
hiril·,that the ministers would not·speale
.. ilt 200; Today it is well below.IOO. ,
out;"
........ ..,,,.
Those whites no't fully in sympathy
"It is my theory/' he.~d,. ','that fute'th the. privatc-school movement add
gration is less the cause for the private
· ,at the moment, to about S per cent of
schools than the excuse for' them. The
'e commwtity, and ·they do very Iiitle
leaders'of this movement have been look. g. ~ are too strong for them
ing for a long time for the opportunity to
lpeale out. A member of the school
get private schools. It is the few people of
who voted for the private schools
some Wealth who pay' most of the taxes.
t was opposed to selling the public
We have all heard the argument about
ools was called Ita nigger lover." He
how little the Negro pays in taxes for
. withdrawn from the fight. A barber
what he gets. These people believe that
hoquestioiled thewisdomofhaving only
educating
only the white children, in pri-.
'vate schools later reported that people
vate schools, will be much cheaper for
yed awaf from his shop. In 19S5 a
them. And it will keep the. supply of
byterian minister said it was wrong to
cheap, unskilled Negro labor available in
ose the public schools; he lost his
the county. The,ecan be no tobaoco crop
Ipit: .;
without this cheap labor, and tobaoco is
Last spring some white businessmen
our only sigilificant ~oney crop."
gan to meet in secret to seek a settlent to the school problem. These were
The professor was pressurCd ~use of
'tintegrationists, but less than hardened
his open opinions. Letters were sent to the
gregationists who wanted to resume
governor' and state superintendent of
blic education and were willing to acschools condemning his public. statept whatever integration was unavoidments. In toWn he was called "nigger
Ie. Their fifth meeting was discovered
lover" and "integrationist." Delegations
a exposed' by segregationists.
went to the college president complaining
An unsigned letter about the meeting
about him. While 1 was in the county, a
circulated through the county. "I! has
. petition was circulated demanding his
·me to the attention of those of us who
dismissal.
.
Veworkedso hard and sacrificed for the
Then; a ~kafter lIeft Prince Edward,
. rvation of segregated schools •••
1 received what I think is the saddest letter.
· t an insiduous isle] movement instiI have eVer read. It was :from; the pro'ted by certain businessmen. '•• who are
wI1ling to sell their honor and the moral
fessor and read in part: "I was told yes'terday by the president of my college that
upbringing of our children for a few dollars which they allegedly19St'bya business
should I open myself to ren~ attack.
he believed the state board of education
slump' that was felt nationwide ••• have
would find it necessary to be relieved of so
allowed greed to compromise them into
controversial a person as I seem to have
an alliance with these socialists, integrabecome. Since I have three children
tionists, 'do-gooders' and educationalists
, who would sacrifice our children in order . wholly dependent upon me for support, 1
have no recourse but to submit to withto further. themselves economically and
PoliticallY."·
.
. ' . . '. . drawmg from ·the battle•• ' •• There is
There then followed "a confidential . nothing else that 1 can do."
report of a secret meeting held outside the .'.. Such are the fears and hatreds that
fester iii Prince Edward. The climate is so
county" and the names of thirty"four of
unsettled, the position of the white comthe forty-one men present. This Was last
munity so unsure that one voice-a mild,
1une. There has ~no meeting since.
soft-spoken, educated voice-is a threat
"We say nothing any moret a businessman told me wearily. "We have to be all
and must be silenced •
On May eighth, Federal 1udge Oren
for the. private schools. Otherwise they
say we're all against."
Lewis in Richmond will hear arguments
on all legal motions outstanding as of that
Whne 1 was there, 1 founs! only one
date on the subject of Prince Edwardwhite person in Prince Edward spealcing
complaints; appeals, supplemental amendagainst· the closing of the schools-a colments to complaints and any other busilege professor. He was meeting with'
ness hanging over in what is now a tenNegroes in private and in public; he was
ytar-old court case.
.
expressing his opinion at gatherings of the
white citizenry; he was buttonholing forConceivably the school crisis ~uld end
there, but no one in Prince Edward really
. mer friends in the street and making them
talk to him.
thinks it will.
"We'lI have the public schools open in
A native Virginian, he had been more
September." Reverend Griffin says, but
segregationist than integrationist when
he admits he is being optimistic, "What
the struggle began. "I grew up with all
we've done here is done," says Blanton
these prejudices," he said. "As a boy
Hanbury. "It's the coming thing in the
once in Washington, D.C., I jumped up
South." "It will take a generation," says
from a streetcar seat when a Negro sat
the silenced professor, "to heal the
down next to me. As recently as twenty
years ago I avoided eating with Negro
scars "
whitever else happens, this much reteachers at educational conventions. I am
mains: With white children watching and
not an integrationist in the sense that I
Negro children waiting. Prince Edward
believe the two races can mingle closely.
has turned its back on the principle of free
But I can't see why this mistreatment is
necessary. tt .
public education for all.
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